Growing up in Newcastle upon Tyne. By F. J. W.
Miller, S. D. M. Court, W. S. Walton, and E. G. Knox. (Pp. xxi+369; illustrated. 25s.) London: Oxford University Press (for the Nuffield Foundation). 1960. There can be few individuals concerned with the health and welfare of children who to-day are unaware of the Tyneside Thousand Family Survey, as the investigation has come to be known The primary purpose of this clinical and epidemiological study, started in 1947 and still continuing, was to reveal the pattern and extent of disease in Newcastle children, particularly the origins and associations of ill-health and abnormality in the young. Hitherto, concepts of child health, upon which undergraduate teaching and preventive pediatrics must be based, have stemmed largely from hospital experience. The first report which appeared six years ago dealt with the first year of life and gave the facts of development and disease concerning a representative sample of the city's infants; this book was widely acclaimed. The second volume just published dealing with the same survey-group and covering now the preschool period is an equally outstanding medical and social document which deserves the attention of all those who in different ways care for children, whether doctors or not.
The project has throughout remained a joint undertaking shared between the Nuffield Department of Child Health, King's College, and the City Health Department, Newcastle. Everyone concerned in this fruitful partnership must be congratulated. The investigation will continue until 1962 by which time the children will have reached school-leaving age. All who have followed this fascinating longitudinal study will now eagerly look forward to reading the third and final volume. There is no doubt that the American College has greatly helped to raise the standard of surgery and to elevate the ethics of surgeons in the United States; it has also been a pioneer in the inspection of hospitals so that a high level of surgery may be performed in them. It has never been an examining body and differs greatly from the English College in its administrative procedures. When, however, the author states that the story of the College is that of the development and progress of surgery in America he might with justice add the word "recent", for there was much good surgery in America before 1913. The author makes many critical comments which throw light on the rivalries, suspicions and jealousies inseparable from the politics of public institutions. Sometimes the wealth of detail hides the story and there are no illustrations to give relief, but the book is a valuable contribution to the history of surgery. The biological problems which are faced in this book are among the most fascinating of our century, and the editors are indeed to be congratulated for a presentation which conveys with clarity and freshness the discussions of this conference at Liege. For this is an intimate account of a group of biologists exploring the basic levels of a subject which, besides providing results which are of interest to all concerned in the practice of tissue grafting, offers numerous concepts of cell behaviour of wide significance for human pathology.
The surging enthusiasm for transplantation studies has latterly resulted in a crop of conferences bulging with the hastily conceived contributions of those who have recently mounted this bandwaggon. On the other hand the thirty papers of this volume are distinguished as mature products of experienced and pioneer workers in this field.
Here are provided models for the way in which the immune process can evoke disease and death by the graft-versus-host reaction which presumably forms the basis of the so-called runt or homologous disease; explorations of possible approaches to the therapy of neoplastic disease involving methods for inducing tolerance of grafts; and extensive experimental data on the grafting of bone marrow and reticulo-endothelial cells, the understanding of which should help to limit the iatrogenic diseases of transplantation in man.
All those interested in the immunological approach to the problems of human pathogenesis and therapy by grafting will find interest in this stimulating book.
